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ABSTRACT 

~hupff~te~~sti~s of the population and economic measures that constitute traditional social 
indicators are compared with more recent ‘~~~al~ty of ~ife~‘meas~res to demonstrate that 
social i~dirators ure always value stateFnents at the policy level. The possibi~i~ of alterna- 
tive perspectives is illustrated. It is suggested that an awareness of the assumptions impli- 
cit in any given indicator is as important as the data they provide. 

The use of the term “social indicator” has been with us 

only since 1966 (Bauer, 1966). Nonetheless, social indica- 
tors have come to hold a place of high esteem in program 
planning. A United Nations Statistical Office survey docu- 
mented no less than 29 countries with social trends books 

published or in preparation (Zapf, 1976). It is estimated 
that in the United States alone the federal government 
spent $7.5 billion on social policy and program research 
from 196.5 to 1975 (Moore, 1977). Increased quantifica- 
tion of social processes seems assured by an available tech- 
nology, by an available skilled manpower (in part diverted 
from academic surpluses), and most importantly, by the 
federal government’s interest in measuring the impact of 
social interventions and holding service providers account- 
able for their services. Government efforts at self-scrutiny, 
planning, and cost efficiency in social programming all call 
for increased social assessment and evaluation. 

It is generally agreed that the measurement of social 
processes will provide needed information and open up 
new decision-making options for policy makers and admini- 
strators. Leaders in the field of measurement have ad- 
dressed the advantages of doing social assessments (e.g., 
Riecken & Boruch, 1974; Rivlin, 1971; U.S. Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare, 1969), especially as 
they relate to decision-making levels of government here 
and abroad (e.g., Biderman, 1966; President’s Commission 

on Federal Statistics, 1971; Stone, 1975). Presentations 
often focus on selecting the appropriate strategies for 

social assessment (e.g., Campbell & Converse, 1972; Gross, 
1966, Land & Spilerman, 1975; National Academy of 
Sciences, 1976; Olson, 19’70; Sheldon & Moore, 1968) 
and on the information value of quanti~cation (e.g., Gross, 
1967; Hauser, 1975;Sheldon & Park, 1975). 

The existing literature often suggests that social assess- 
ments are becoming more objectively correct as well as 
more technically correct and more common. For instance 
Flanagan (1978) speaks of “the empirical definition of 
quality of life” (p. 138) as if there was little doubt about 
the absolute social appropriateness of his set of measures. 
Also, the title of his report, “A research approach to im- 
proving our quality of life,” suggests that we can expect 
to achieve social goals primarily through technical means. 

Most of us in the social sciences are victims of a partic- 
ular kind of “scientistic” myopia which allows us to treat 
data as if its usefulness depends entirely on its technical 
adequacy and its av~lability. In what follows I would 
like to illustrate why doing so is short sighted. 

To begin with, it will be helpful to identify three kinds 
of social indicators. The first, usually called “social statis- 
tics,” have been collected since the turn of the century. 
They include characteristics of the population such as mo- 
bility and family patterns, and economic measures such 
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as the Gross National Product and uncn~ploymettt data. 

Recently there have been efforts to compile esisting eco- 

nomic and geographic data in a fortti that makes their use 

as social indicators more apparent to d~cisiotlttt:thet-s. FUI 

instance. the Office of Management and Budget (1974. 

1977) of the federal government published Soc~iul frr~li~a- 

tot-s. IY73 XICI Social Indicators, 19 7h presenting data 

from existing sources. mostly Federal sources. in tabulat 

and graphic form to “depict conditions that at-e likely to 

be dealt with by national policy” (Office. 1973. ;). xiii). 

Eight areas of analyses were preserttcd: health, public 

safety, education. etnployttirtit, ittcoittt~. housing, leisure 

and recreation, and population. The D (goal of the preseti ta- 

tion was to reflect a concern for 

health and long life. freedom from crime and the 

fear of crime, sufficient education to lake part in so- 

ciety and make the best of ont”s abilities. the oppot-- 

tunity to work at a job that is satisfying and trev,,ard- 

ing, income sufficient to covet- the neccssitics of life 

with opportunities for improvin g one’s income. hous- 

ing that is comfortable within a congenial environment. 

and time and opportunity for discretionary activity 

( 1974. I-,. xiii). 

Drawing out the implications ot‘eccmomic and geographic 

data and making them available along with ttte data tltt’ltt- 

selves is the second kind of indicator presentation. ‘I he 

third approach is to move away from economic intliccs 

and the implications that can be LII-awn from them and to 

focus directly on subjective indicators, often cdled “CILUI- 

ity of life” measut-es. Alcaswi~~,y n~cwh qw/itl~ ,/or- scx~iu/ 

reporting (Bidetman Kc Drut-y, 1976 ). .Socid i//dicu/~ws c!/ 

rrvll-h&g (Andrews & Withey. 1976 ). and Thc~ cllulit~~ o,/ 

Americurz IQ> (Campbell. Converse. & lic)dgcr\. 1970). in 

addition tu Flanagan‘s work cited above, arc examples of 

this latter trend. The work ot‘ Campbell and colleagues 

illustrates the approach. The), mzasu~-ccl “the subjective 

world of perceptions. c.xpectations. feelings and wlr~cs” 

(p. 4) by asking individuals to report on cspet-ienccs in 

their living communities, their family life. 2nd their NY)I-~. 

and to report on their overall e\pet-iettce of \vt‘ll-heitty. 

For instance. rattler than presentin, ~1 ctiiploytttet~r statis- 

tics from ,lvailable hbm force data. work V,YIS asscsscd 1~). 

asking trespondents if the physical sut-rou:tdings ot rllw 
work environment was plcasant. if tltey had t~tt~~u$t time 

to get tlteir work CIOIK. if thcit- work was itttcrcstittg. ;uttl 

if they had opportunity to develop ttteil own ahilitiea 

while working (p. 298). To Campbell and cttllcagucs. t’nt- 

phasis on less tangible values ratltcr than ccon~m~i~ factors 

is consistent with national concerti5 aiitl thcrcfolc 211 III?- 
provement over other mctttods (p. I ). capccY;ill) \i ht’tt 

they are used in conjunction with more familiai L’COI~OI~I~~ 
indicators (p. 5). 

These three kinds of measures differ itt tllat social sta- 

tistics arc tied more closely to physical exet~tplat-s than 

subjective measures of quality of‘ lit‘c. One can make ‘III 
argument in preference of subjective tttcasut-t’s as (‘amp 

hell et al. have done (II-. citing methodological problems 

such as the fallibility of data and the excess meaning of 

categories, make an at-gument for the prin1ac.y of indices 

tllat are unambiguous. 

We have a tradition ot‘ recognizing that subjective mea- 

sures huch as self-repot-ts are value laden. It accounts fot- 

some of the popularity of behavioral measures. We are 

less inclined to trccogni/e that the compilation of data 

with physical cxemplat-s like nutnber (in the population) 

01 amoutt t (of income) is value laden also. 
The value ladcnness of all indicatot-s comes from the 

fact that we chose To ~ollecr particular data and that we 

ihose to contpilt: chetn in particular ways. Johnston ( 1976) 

makes this point in his discussion of Social Irulicuror.s. 

IY 7fi. !le states tttat the “primary task (of the person 

who ptodu~~s social indicators) is the judicious selection 

atid ptesentatioti of infortnation relating to a tiutttber of 

so&l cottuern5. in pt-ac1ic31 terms this means that judge- 

ttictit. t-etlecting conic st‘t of values. must be exercised iii 

Glrryitig OLlt that sch~iOt1 attd iIi devisitig SOllit ttlO& of 

pt-csentatiott” (p. 102 ). Johnston cites divorce as ;I specific 

example. The appearance of divorce rates in data sources 

“reflects wha( is presumed to be a widely shared concern 

with one of the basic values of society : family stability” 

(Johnston. p. 101). Mot-c genet-ally, C&ran ( 1078) ob- 

scrvcs that selectivity exists at the individual. intcrperson- 

al. and technical levels of‘ data aggregation. 

Values are itnplicit iii all data collection procedures. 

The reason for identifying three kinds of indicators at the 

begitttiittg of this essay is to leave no confusion about the 

inclusiveness of this “incli~tment.” It pertains to social sta- 

tistics like census data as much 3s it does to subjective 

tiieasut-es lthe quality of life assessments. Values are t‘x- 

pressed in what we iden tif), (divorce. for instance) and in 

the \\‘a) we compile and compare intormatioti. For exam- 

ple. social assessments 21-e typically made by having itttli- 

vidualc ircport on their own status. Comparisons are then 

made act ass traditionally trcc:ogni~ed cultural subgroups 

such 27 i;iw. sm. Icvel of‘t~~Iucatiott, and to ;I lesser r\terit. 

catcgot-irs like geographic location and family background. 

We IC;IIII \vhich Froups at-e most often employed, whiclt 

live in auhstandat-d housitt~. \vhich arc satisfied with their 

medical LII-c. and 50 o!i. implicit iii these procedut-es is the 

notion that pi.ogt-esa is uiade 3s averages increase on posi- 

tivc suleh. such as iticonw ot- ich satisfaction. 31td decrease 

on tregativc scales. such 2s itttatit mortalit}. 01 cltsatisfac- 

tioti v,?ttt living cottdttic)tts. fit many ways tliese foci ~ritd 
itirt hods of‘ aggregatiott have provitlccl vuluahlt: itit‘ot-tna- 

tiotl. They at-r parttcular!> well constructed to support po- 

litical activity leading to ittdivitlu:tl cquitier of various 

kil3ils 21 ;I time \vhcii socict> is concertted with equality. 

(I; I\ intt2r-eating IO colttcmplate the possihiltty that the 

availability 01‘ data ltelped define the pt-ohlem as well as 

ptnjvide itiforttiatic~tt about it. I 
~rtle weakness 01 311) data collection procedure is that 

socirt\, ~xii ilot tieccssat-ily translate data that developed 
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from one set of values into information that is organized targer than their own individual gains, our present meth- 
to support a different set of values. The structure of data ods offer little help. 
- the way it is collected, aggregated, and juxtaposed with 
other data - is not easily altered. The point can be made 
by relating a personal experience. The market near our 
home employs a young man to keep the shopping carts in 
order. Customers appreciate the service. He is conscien- 

tious about his work and seems to enjoy being responsible 
in that limited sphere of activity. Most other kinds of em- 
ployment would probably be beyond his capacity. In fact. 
if he were not empioyed at a simple, repetitive job, the 
young man would probably experience the indignity of 
being totally dependent on family or govern~~lent, even 
during the years of his life which society has defined as 
productive years. 

The way we colIect data is inlportant because it deter- 
mines. in part. how we will act. 7jlle New Yorllc Times pub- 
lished an article on Family Focus, a modern version of 
Chicago’s settlement houses. The center is a place where 
young parents of young children “get together to share 
the frustrations and uncertainties of raising small children 
in an urban setting” (King, 1977. p. 60). In addition to 
offering contact and companionship, the center provides 
for organized learning experiences in a time frame and en- 

vironment that complements the schedule and responsibil- 
ities of young parents. Family Focus and many other or- 

ganizati(~ns like it have a very difficult time raising money 
to sustain their programs. 

Using present methods of making social assessments, 
the datum about this young man’s employment can be 
picked up in labor statistics, and he stands as much chance 
as anyone else of being reported in a representative sample 
asking about life satisfaction. But if one is interested in the 
social importance of that incident, it cannot be recognized 
by current statistical information. We can not learn, for 
instance. about the characteristics of the situation that 

makes this man’s empfoyment possible nor about the sta- 
bility or instabiIity of similar situations in our culture. 

If data about young parents were collected and reported 
regularly, perhaps like data on full employment or nation- 
al productivity is now collected and reported, Family 
Focus might exist under more advantageous circumstances. 
The practice of soliciting funds and defending their right 
to financial support might be replaced by routine and un- 
challenged provisions for financial support, something like 
current priorities which subsidize railroads and the postal 
service. 

Consider another example. Late one sumnler afternoon 
I watched a yellow school bus stop and discharge a five- or 
six-year-old passenger carrying a lunch box and a beach 
towel. She was apparently returning home from a day- 

camp program. While the bus flashed its lights, warning 
the four lanes of traffic to stop so the child could cross 
the street. an adult, waiting to cross in the opposite direc- 
tion, moved into the middle of the lanes farthest from the 
bus and stopped traffic as crossmg guards do. The safe 
passage of the child was assured. Whar occurred to me as I 
watched was that one way of measuring societies’ success 
is by how we care for the vulrlerable members of society. 

From this point of view. vulnerable groups would be an 
obvious focus in inquiry -- the young, the poor, the elder- 
ly who need care, persons alone, to name a few examples. 
But tnore is involved than simply adding new categories to 
social assessments or highlighting some of the data we 
now collect. If we wanted Co move to a social climate 
where people evaluated their life situation in units that are 

The purpose of this essay is not to condemn current 
strategies of cotlecting social indicators. One purpose is to 
illustrate that measurement strategies have consequences. 
They resrrict our perceptions at the same time they ex- 
pand them. Data are not neutral, not even when they are 
collected “objectively,” when the sample is large, or the 
assessment thorough. In a sense, data are tacit definitions 
of social problems. They delimit what we understand 
about social processes and restrict apparent solutions to 
some subset of all the solutions that are actually possible. 
Data about society help determine where we “automati- 
caIIy” allocate resources and which groups must be defen- 
sive about their right to resources. Nor is the purpose of 
this essay IO suggest that social indicators be abolished. 

They provide needed information. They also provide a fo- 
cus for a critical appraisal of the assumptions implicit in 
their use. The second purpose of this essay is to suggest 
that those critical appraisals mxy be as useful as the data 
themselves. 
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